Useful websites for NQTs:
Teachers’ Standards:
https://www.gov.uk/government/collections/teachers-standards
Guidance on Induction:
https://www.gov.uk/government/uploads/system/uploads/attachment_data/file/375304/Statutory
induction_for_newly_qualified_teachers_guidance_revised_October_2014.pdf
ATL booklet:
https://www.atl.org.uk/Images/atl-induction-2014.PDF
NUT booklet:
http://www.teachers.org.uk/files/11670_nut_induction_guide_290414_v4_rw.pdf
NASUWT Induction planner:
http://www.nasuwt.org.uk/consum/groups/public/@recruitmentandevents/documents/nas_download/n
asuwt_012956.pdf
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MA Education with The University of Wolverhampton
About the Course
The MA Education programme has been designed as a professional CPD opportunity for educators
across sectors. The programme engages participants through flexible modules mapped to complement
each other and based on key themes underpinning the professional development of teachers.
The following table shows these modules in a recommended pattern:

Modules

Award

Postgraduate
Certificate
(60 credits)

7PE010
Professional
Learning and
Development for
Teachers

7PE011 Enhancing
Understanding and
the Core
Curriculum

7PE012 The Wider
Curriculum
(20 credits)

(20 credits)

(20 credits)

Postgraduate
Diploma

The Innovative
Teacher 7SE007

(60 credits)

(20 credits)

Additional
module –see
below for choices
(20 credits)

7ED007
Educational
Research and
Developmental
Approaches
(20 credits)

MA Education

Professional Enquiry

(60 credits)

(60 credits)

Additional 20 credit module choices:
7SE008 The Inclusive Teacher
7SE009 The Pastoral Teacher
7ED019 Assessment and Learning
7ED034 Leading Change in Pedagogy
7ED002 Critical Approaches to Diversity, Inclusion and Social Justice in Education
7ED017 Learners in the Digital Age
The programme has the key principle of impact on your learners at the heart of its design. We aim
to achieve this by:
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•
•
•
•

valuing the importance of critical reflection in professional development;
embedding critically reflective practice to maximise a sustainable approach to improvements
in learning;
designing a programme with flexibility within modules to meet the diverse needs of
participants' roles and settings;
applying the latest educational research ideas to underpin everything we do.

MA Education Themes
The programme is based around the three themes of 'Learning and Change', 'Pedagogic Development'
and 'Professional Practice' which bind the separate modules together. Each module touches on all
three themes though the diagram below illustrates the centrality of some modules to particular themes:

MA Education

Theme Two:
Theme One:
Pedagogic Development
Learning and Change
Key modules:
1. Research and development
approaches

1. Assessment and Learning

2. Leading change in pedagogy

2. Developing Professional
Practice

3. Critical Approaches to
Diversity, Equality and Social
Justice in Education

3. Research and development
approaches

2. Leading change in pedagogy
3. Learners in the digital age

Professional Practice
Key modules:

Key modules:
1. Critical reflection and
reflexivity in learning

Theme Three:

The 'Professional Enquiry' module is pivotal to the successful development of all three themes; it will
provide an exciting and relevant opportunity to negotiate and research a real issue central to the
improvement of your setting and their own personal development.
For more information about the programme please contact:
Diana Bannister DianaBannister@wlv.ac.uk or Shirley Seager shirleyseager@wlv.ac.uk.
To apply for the programme, visit: MA Education
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